You can read the recommendations in the user guide, the technical guide or the installation guide for AEG-ELECTROLUX
EFG50300X. You'll find the answers to all your questions on the AEG-ELECTROLUX EFG50300X in the user manual
(information, specifications, safety advice, size, accessories, etc.). Detailed instructions for use are in the User's Guide.
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Manual abstract:
ingenious and stylish , it has been designed with you in mind. So whenever you use it, you can be safe in the knowledge that you’ll get great results every time.
welcome to Electrolux. Visit our website to: Get usage advice, brochures, trouble shooter, service information: www. electrolux. Com Register your product
for better service: www. electrolux. Com/productregistration Buy Accessories, Consumables and Original spare parts for your appliance: www. electrolux.
Com/shop ENVIRONMENT CONCERNS Recycle the materials with the symbol .
put the packaging in applicable containers to recycle it. Help protect the environment and human health and to recycle waste of electrical and electronic
appliances. @@@@@@When contacting Service, ensure that you have the following data available. The information can be found on the rating plate.
Subject to change without notice.
Closely follow the instructions set out in this manual. @@The extractor hood has been designed exclusively for domestic use. warning! @@@@Always wear
work gloves for all installation and maintenance operations. The appliance is not intended for use by children or persons with impaired physical, sensorial or
mental faculties, or if lacking in experience or knowledge, unless they are under supervision or have been trained in the use of the appliance by a person
responsible for their safety. This appliance is designed to be operated by adults, children should be monitored to ensure that they do not play with the
appliance.
this appliance is designed to be operated by adults. Children should not be allowed to tamper with the controls or play with the appliance. Never use the hood
without effectively mounted grating! The hood must NEVER be used as a support surface unless speciﬁcally indicated. The premises where the appliance is
nstalled must be sufﬁciently ventilated, when the kitchen hood is used together with other gas combustion devices or other fuels. The ducting system for this
appliance must not be connected to any existing ventilation system which is being used for any other purpose such as discharging exhaust fumes from
appliances burning gas or other fuels. The ﬂaming of foods beneath the hood itself is severely prohibited. @@@@ sAFETY INSTRUCTIONS Caution!
@@@@@@@@@@Do not use or leave the hood without the lamp correctly mounted due to the possible risk of electric shocks. We will not accept any
responsibility for any faults, damage or ﬁres caused to the appliance as a result of the non-observance of the instructions included in this manual. 2. USE The
hood serves to aspirate the fumes and vapors resulting from cooking.
The attached installation manual indicates the version to be used depending on the model you have, the suction version with external evacuation internal
recirculation or ﬁltering with . 3. INSTALLATION The mains power supply must correspond to the rating indicated on the plate situated inside the hood. If
provided with a plug connect the hood to a socket in compliance with current regulations and positioned in an accessible area, after installation. If it not ﬁtted
with a plug (direct mains connection) or if the plug is not located in an accessible area, after installation, apply a double pole switch in accordance with
standards which assures the complete disconnection of the mains under conditions relating to over-current category III, in accordance with installation
instructions. warning! @@ eNGLISH 5 Warning! @@@@@@ 4. @@@@The charcoal ﬁlter may NOT be washed or regenerated. aTTENTION!
@@@@@@Clean using the cloth dampened with neutral liquid detergent. @@Therefore, we recommend observing these instructions. @@ 4.
@@@@@@Use the high suction speed in cases of concentrated kitchen vapours. @@@@@@@@ 2. Speed increase button By pressing the button, the
hood starts 6 www. Pressing the button (while the hood is on) modiﬁes the motor speed: Speed 1: the number “1” appears on the display Speed 2: the number
“2” appears on the display Speed 3: the number “3” appears on the display High-speed: the number “4” appears (ﬂashing) on the display The high-speed
function is regulated by a timer. The standard time setting is 5’, at the end of which the hood adjusts to speed 2.
Press button 2 to deactivate this function before the set time expires; the hood will adjust to speed 1. Display Speed timer button Press button “4” to activate
the speed timer; the hood turns off once the set time expires. @@@@ press and hold button 1 or 3 to reset the indicator. @@@@ press and hold button 1 or
3 to reset the indicator. @@@@@@The ﬁrst operation resets the grease ﬁlter indicator, while the second operation resets the charcoal ﬁlter indicator.
The charcoal ﬁlter indicator is not active in the standard mode. If the hood is used in the recirculation mode, the charcoal ﬁlter indicator must be activated.
Perform the following steps to activate the charcoal ﬁlter indicator: Turn the hood off and keep buttons 2 and 3 pressed for 3”. The numbers “1” and “2” will
ﬂash for 2” once the function has been activated. Charcoal ﬁlter indicator deactivation: Turn the hood off and keep buttons 1 and 2 pressed for 3”. The
number “1” will ﬂash for 2” to indicate that the function has been deactivated. 6. LIGHTING Disconnect the hood from the electricity. warning! Prior to
touching the light bulbs ensure they are cooled down. @@@@@@@@@@@@Manglende overholdelse af kravene for rengøring af emhætten, og for
udskiftning og rengøring af ﬁltrene, medfører brandfare.
Hvis emhætten ikke er udstyret med et stik (direkte tilslutning til elnettet), eller hvis stikket ikke ﬁndes i et område, der også er let tilgængeligt efter
installeringen, skal der monteres en topolet afbryderkontakt i overensstemmelse med standarderne, der sørger for fuld afbrydelse fra elnettet i tilfælde af
forhold i overspændingskategori III, og i overensstemmelse med reglerne for elektriske installationer. Første gang nulstilles advarslen for fedtﬁ ltret, anden
gang nulstilles advarslen for kulﬁ ltret. Com tõmbekiirus (-võimsus) 1: kuvarile ilmub number 1; tõmbekiirus (-võimsus) 2: kuvarile ilmub number 2;
tõmbekiirus (-võimsus) 3: kuvarile ilmub number 3; intensiivne tõmbekiirus (-võimsus): kuvarile ilmub number 4 (vilgub). Töötamisaja määramisel on
võimalikud järgmised seaded: • tõmbekiirus (-võimsus) 1: 20 minutit (kuvarile ilmub number 1 ja väike m&auml.
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